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Perched on top of the world
by Sue Litchfield
She said, trying to throw
out a subtle hint: “Aren’t we
going to take the suburban?”
as he climbed into their
front-wheel drive Jetta.
He said, missing it completely: “The Jetta can go
anywhere.”
She said, trying a more
direct approach: “Steve Senger said we’ll need four wheel
drive to make it up there.”
He said: “I snowmobile up
there all the time. We’ll be
just fine.”
She said nothing as they
turned off Fish Lake Road
and headed up a rutted gravel road.
He said: “This doesn’t
look too bad.”
She said after they headed up the first nosebleed
incline: “I don’t think we’re
going to make it.”
He said: “I’m going to
back down and try another
run at it,” as gravel spitting
tires ground to a halt a quarter of the way up to the first
hairpin turn.
She wondered how good
their brakes were as they
carefully rolled backwards
down the hill.
He said after they mercifully came to a stop: “I think
I better let the car cool down
a few minutes.”
She said: “I’m getting out
and walking.”
Are we there yet?
Thirty or forty steps uphill
she started thinking that it
really was time to get back on
that exercise program.
After a thirty second rest,
she climbed another 25 or
thirty steps before stopping to
catch her breath again. As she
contemplated their car sitting
way down below, she remembered that Senger Construction had considered pouring
the foundation by helicopter
because of the property’s
inaccessibility. She thinks
right now that a helicopter
sounds like a good idea.
He yelled as she neared
the first switchback: “Is it
leveling out at the top?”
She hollered back: “Not a
bit.”
She takes another twenty-five steps and then another twenty-five more.
To her left, Goat Peak
shadows lengthen and creep
across the narrow valley
below that winds its way up
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to Fish Lake. The vista is
wind and trees and mountains until she spies a small
satellite dish. Who would
have expected civilization
near the top of the world?
A partially framed structure comes into view as she
rounds a bend. She guesses
it’s at least 50 more steps
uphill and another two rest
periods. A dog bounds out to
greet her as she reaches the
clearing, but she’s not sure of
its intentions. A helicopter is
sounding better all the time.
The owner emerges from
a 16-foot travel trailer, startled by the unexpected company; he doesn’t receive
many drop-in visitors. She
hopes she doesn’t sound too
out of breath as she explains
that she’s from the Tribune.
He tells her she’s almost
there; she’s reached the garage
and the house is a minute or
two farther (at about 140
heart beats per minute).
Speaking of a
challenging commute…
It’s not exactly Himalayans, but the house being
built by Senger Construction is
arguably one of the highest residences in Kittitas County at
3500 feet above sea level. The
road getting there, however,
that gets your attention gaining about 700 terrifying feet in
less than a half mile or so.
Don’t even think about
anything less than four wheel
drive to get there. For the less
intrepid, don’t even think
about getting there at all.
The owner, who was looking for a remote location to
build a cabin, takes the site’s
challenging access in stride.
How to get a 16-foot travel trailer to the top? No problem. He chained two four
wheel drive trucks together
to tow it to the site. By the
time he reached the top, the
trailer had separated from
the frame from all the bouncing, but he made it.
His rental five yard dump
truck makes it to the top
okay, but the trip down is a
controlled skid with a few
leveled sections that help
slow down the speed. An
excavator coming down the
mountain lost control and
scraped against a tree before
coming to a stop.
“You want to
build where?”
“It’s certainly the most
challenging location that
we’ve built on,” said Steve
Senger, the general contractor for the project who helped
design the structure based on
the logistics of getting the
material to the top. His crews
haul lumber up, practically
stick-by-stick. Trusses were
out of the question.
And then there was pouring the cement foundation.
Senger considered a helicopter pour, but eventually
ruled that out because of
safety issues.
The solution was something you tell your grandkids
about.

Travis Henson, manager
for Ralph’s Concrete Pumping, went to the site four different times before the pour,
working out the logistics.
What was his initial reaction?
“I thought: ‘they’re crazy,
they’re crazy.’”
Pumping concrete uphill
It took three days of hauling pipe up the mountain and
chaining each piece to a tree to
secure it against the strain of
pumping cement at 5500 p.s.i.
After setting up base camp at
the bottom of the first steep
incline, crews hauled about
1900 feet of five inch steel pipe
straight uphill through the
underbrush. “Typically,” said
Henson, “laying 300 feet of
pipe is a pretty good job.”
The day of the pour,
Ellensburg Cement Products
(ECP) sent 60 yards of specially mixed concrete for the
long trip uphill.
“If concrete doesn’t have
the right consistency of sand
and aggregate,” said ECP’s
Rob Florence who oversees
quality control, “the water
will push pass the mix and
rock up the pipe.” Getting the
right combination, according
to Florence, was the result of
a lot of people working
together to make it happen.
The actual pour took six
hours after priming the system with five yards of grout.
“It was a little bit scary at the
back of the pump,” said Henson. Because they hadn’t
worked at that pressure
before, the company placed
a safety net behind the pump
in case anything went awry.
Excepting the last nine
yards of cement, the slurry
mix made it uphill where
Kerry Johnson from Evergreen Valley Construction did
the foundation work. And
then, according to Henson, it
was another three days disassembling the pipes and heading back to lower climes.
“Kinda different,
kinda fun”
Work for the rest of Senger’s subcontractors continues on a tight schedule to
complete the project before
the snow flies. The snow free
window narrows at 3500 feet
above sea level.
How did Senger’s subcontractors feel about the project?
“Most of them just looked at it
as a challenge,” said Senger.
“Kinda different, kinda fun.”
She was thinking it was
more different than fun as
she started back downhill
hanging onto her husband
who had abandoned the car
and made the trek up behind
her. As her feet skid out from
underneath her with every
step, she wonders if she
should have worn something
besides flip flops.
Finally, the two of them
settled on ‘side hilling down,’
step-by-step until reaching
their marooned car. As she
looked back up from where
they’d been, she was thinking
that maybe taking the Jetta
was a good idea after all.

Building a house
at 3500 feet
above sea level

Roslyn projects report
Status on Old City Hall,
sewer improvements and
playground equipment
by Sue Litchfield
Roslyn City Council learned the status on several ongoing projects during their July 10 council meeting.
Councilman Frank Sikon told council members that the
city had received a bid for $34,000 for the first phase of
remodeling Old City Hall. The bid, however, did not
come in time to start work this summer. “We were under
the gun to begin with,” said Sikon, “and now it is too late.
Work will have to be held till this spring.”
Sikon had hoped a water connection for Old City Hall
could be laid across SR 903 before the WSDOT resurfacing project began July 9. An eight inch line tapping into
the main water line on the west side on 903 would provide adequate water for Old City Hall improvements and
the Roslyn Fire Station.
Sikon also reported a discussion with BOLA Architecture+Planning about making Old City Hall ceilings two
feet higher, an easy change in plans that would not cost
the city any extra.
Rus Porter, from Gray and Osborne Consulting Engineers, reported that money left over from a USDA Rural
Development Grant for the Coal Mines Trail interceptor
would be used to fund a portion of Roslyn’s pending
sewer projects.
USDA grants and loans, explained Sewer and Water
Superintendent Joe Peck, help communities like Roslyn
who can’t qualify for other loan sources, pay for public
works projects. USDA loans and grants have funded
1973, 1984, and 1988 sewer projects, a 1992 water project, and Roslyn’s contribution towards the regional treatment plant in 1998.
D.D.J. Construction out of Ravensdale, Washington
was the low bidder at $406,000 for Roslyn’s sewer project on the alley south of Montana to Oregon between
First and Second Street.
See ROSLYN PROJECTS..., page A3

ON TOP, crews prepare
the foundation forms for
the big pour with Goat
Peak in the background.
Photo courtesy of Steve Senger

City
Planner
asks for
sign code
guidance
by Jim Fossett
CLE ELUM – In a memo
dated Jul. 5, City Planner Matt
Morton reported that approximately a year ago, he “was
instructed by City Council to
process three amendments” to
the city code, and that “the
code amendments went
through the SEPA review
process, and the Public Hearings process through the Planning Commission.”
The proposed code amendments dealt with side-yard setbacks, building code to reflect
the establishment of the City
Building Department, and signage within the city limits.
Overall, the purpose of
Morton’s memo, based on an
understanding of its summary,
was an appeal to councilmen
for “next step” direction – to
adopt the signage code, with or
without clarifications or further amendments, or come up
with alternate solutions.

Cle Elum working group wrestles with traffic
by Jim Fossett
CLE ELUM – A transportation working
group, comprised of Upper Kittitas countians
and convened by request of the Cle Elum City
Council, tackled the subject of transportation,
and then submitted a 20-page report to the
council at its Jul. 10 meeting.
Participants in the working group included
various government officials from the area, Mayors Glondo and DeVere, representatives from
county and municipal public works departments,
Rep. Bill Hinkle, local businessmen, an engineer
from the Washington State Department of Trans-

portation, a member of the Cle Elum Downtown
Association, and Suncadia’s legal counsel.
Working Group Consensus
The key finding to come out of the effort was
a recommendation forwarded to the Cle Elum
City Council to initiate Phase II of its transportation work program.
That phase would require the city to hire a
transportation planning engineering consultant
to further refine the work that has been done to
date, which would include problem definition,
technical engineering and planning analysis, and

reconvening the working group mentioned above.
Roundtable Discussions
In a series of meetings, participants in the
working group had a chance to air their concerns and ideas about the future of the transportation grid in Cle Elum.
Topics discussed ranged from improved
access across the river, to traffic congestion at
Safeway, and alternatives to route trucks away
from main street.
Copies of the working group’s report are
available at Cle Elum City Hall.

